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Università Europea di Roma
Università Europea di Roma is a private Catholic institution born in 2005, which is rapidly growing in
terms of students, research collaborations and innovative projects.
Our academic offer includes Bachelor’s and Master’s Degrees, numerous postgraduate courses and a PhD.
Thanks to our academic excellence, tailored educational activities and international studying

OUR NUMBERS

experiences, we train professionals with high human values.

Over

2000

200

students

faculty
members

3

bachelor’s
degrees

1

bachelor’s degree
completely taught in English

3

master’s
degrees

1

master’s degree
completely taught in English

2

integrated master’s
degrees

4

specialization programmes
completely taught in English

1

12

PhD programme

4

postgraduate
courses

Academic ProgramMEs

3
3

5

YEAR

bachelor’s degrees

• Economics and Business Management
- Management
• Psychological Sciences and Techniques
- Psychology of Work and Organizations
- Clinical and Community Psychology
• Tourism and Local Developement
- Cultural Tourism and Hospitality (in English)
- Sustainable Development and Agritourism

YEAR

bachelor’s degree
completely taught
in English

YEAR

integrated master’s
degrees

• Economics and Business Management
- Consulting

• Law
- International and European Legal Studies (in English)
- Public Administration Law
- New Technologies Management and Law
• Sciences of Primary Education
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2

YEAR

master’s degrees

• Economics and Innovation Management
- Finance (in English)
- Tourism (in English)
- Management
• Psychology
- Clinical and Community Psychology
- Psychology of Work, Organisations and Marketing
- Clinical Neurosciences
- Development Psychology and Psychopathology
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• Digital transformation management
- Digital Transition in Companies and Public Administration
- Digital Transition in Culture and Society

YEAR

master’s degree
completely taught
in English

• Economics and Innovation Management
- Consulting

PhD PROGRAMME
Person, Wellness and Innovation

Some of our Postgraduate courses
• Management Consulting
• Retail Management
• Mobility Management
• Teacher Training Course
• 	Disability & Diversity Management
• Social-pedagogical Educator
• Educational Support
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INTERNATIONAL
Università Europea di Roma is part of the International Network of Catholic Universities, comprised of 14
institutions: 1 in Chile, 1 in Spain, 1 in the USA, 2 in Italy and 9 in Mexico; all of them share an educational
model aiming to train students to become active players in society.

More
than

90

exchange
options
in over 30 countries
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INTERNATIONAL AFFILIATIONS:

PARTNERS’ SUMMER PROGRAMMES:

• International Federation of Catholic Universities

• London School of Economics
and Political Sciences, UK

• International Network of Anáhuac Universities

• Fordham University School of Law, USA
• Salzburg University-European Private Law, Austria

OUR PARTNERS:
More than 90 international partners including:

DOUBLE DEGREES PROGRAMMES:

• Örebro University, Sweden

• St. Mary’s University Twickenham, UK

• Sungshin University, South Korea

• Dublin Business School, Ireland

• FHWien University of Applied Sciences of WKW,
Austria

• Universidad Católica San Antonio de Murcia, Spain

• Universidad Anáhuac Mayab, Mexico

• Elite International College, Malaysia

• Comenius University in Bratislava,Slovak Republic

• Universidad Anáhuac, Mexico

• Universidad Francisco de Vitoria, Spain

• Xi’an International University, China

• Mercy College, USA

• Pontifícia Universidade Católica do Paraná, Brasil

• Groningen University, Netherlands

• Istituto Universitario Sophia, Vatican City

• University of Split, Croatia
• University of Latvia, Latvia
• Kaunas University of Technology, Lithuania
• University of Warsaw, Poland
• INSEEC, France

UER SUMMER PROGRAMMES:
• Summer School on International Trade Law
• On the footsteps of Jesus. History
and Archaeology
• Anáhuac Summer Experience
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INCOMING STUDENTS
Application
Deadlines

Exchange students
Fall semester: 15th June
Spring semester: 15th November
Study abroad
Fall semester: 30th September
Spring semester: 24th February

ACADEMIC
CALENDAR

Fall semester
Lessons: early October - late December
Exams: early December - mid-February
Spring Semester
Lessons: mid-February - late May
Exams: late May - mid-July

VISA
A student visa is required for extra- EU students that intend to study in Italy for more than 90 days.
They should consult their local Consulate for details on student visa requirements. UER IR Office will
accept visa application trough the Universitaly platform, however, the rest of the process with the Italian
Consulate or Embassy should be done directly by the student.

SUPPORT
Students will count on the total support of the IR Office for administrative procedures and of a faculty
member for the definition of their learning agreement.
As a part of the Buddy Program, students will be assigned a UER volunteer who will help them to ease
their integration into the university’s life. Numerous cultural and leisure activities are organized to
ensure the best experience to our international students.

ACCOMMODATION
UER on-campus residence is an optimal accommodation option that includes a wide range of services.
The IR Office will also provide students who prefer to live off-campus with the contact list of apartments
in the nearby and access to an accommodation search service offered in collaboration with our student
association.
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COST OF LIVING
The average cost of living off-campus in Rome is approx. 800 euro/month including accommodation,
bills and public transportation. The cost of living on-campus is approx. 1000 euro/month, including the
above-mentioned services.

“

My name is José Antonio Ramírez,
my experience at UER has been by far one
of the greatest moments of my life.
It showed me that no matter if you are
from a different country, you’ll always
feel at home.

“
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Research
Commitment to the support and development of academic research is central to achieve the highest
standards of excellence for our university. The main objective of the university’s research office is to
find innovative solutions to modern issues. For that purpose, UER is partner in several PRIN, COST and
Capacity building projects.

Economic Growth
Fiscal and Monetary Policy
Circular Economy
Accountability
Digital Markets

Fundamental Rights
Artificial Intelligence
Privacy and Intellectual Property

Mental Health
Physical, Psychological
and Social Wellbeing
Health at the Workspace
Ethics and Philosophy

Sustainability
Tourism & Environment
Cultural Heritage
Social Transformation
Pedagogy
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47

57

operating
research projects

faculty
members

engaged
in academic research

supported by UER

The new PhD in “Person, wellness and innovation” offers:

6 positions with scholarships
2 positions without scholarships

UER RESEARCh CENTRES AND LAbORATORIES
• Geographic Research and Application Laboratory (GREAL)
• Research Centre of Excellence for Copyright Law (CREDA)
• Cognitive and Clinical Psychology Laboratory (CCPL)
• Research Centre in Insurance Law (CESDA)
• Research Centre in Heritage and Territory (CeSHeT)
• Business@Health
• Centro di ricerca sulla fiscalità etica, l’imposizione tributaria e i reati economici (CRF)
• International Business and Tax Centre (IBTC)
• Innovation, Regulation and Competition Policy Centre (ICPC)
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Orientation and
job placement Office

MAIN
SERVICES
Orientation tests and interviews
The Orientation Office supports students throughout their educational, human and professional path
already before their enrollment and after their graduation.

Peer tutoring
It is a programme in which senior students help younger students to smooth their integration into
university’s life and to learn effective learning techniques.

Internships and traineeships
This office matches students with companies in order to offer them a training & orientation internship;
which allows students to acquire useful knowledge for entering the world of work.

Alumni UER
This association of former students has the purpose of sharing professional ideas, knowledge and
common experience.

Coaching Programme
Through individual and group coaching, this programme helps students to reach the results they ambition
in their careers, by supporting them in identifying their goals and their best approaching strategy.
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OT h E R S E R v I C E S

Career Day UER
This event aims to provide students and graduates
with the opportunity to get in contact and learn
more about potential employers.

Orientation workshops:
• Know yourself: define your professional project
• Effective CV and motivation letter:
How to get the recruiter’s attention
• Build your networking and enhance your image
by creating your personal brand
• Get ready to hold an individual interview
• Train for group selection tests
• How to create your LinkedIn profile, write an
effective CV in English and hold an interview in
English

80

%

job placement rate

3 years after graduation

More than

1000
Traineeship
in hours
2021/2022

5.300
Law 6.300
Psychology 21.700

active
conventions

Economics

Postgraduate psychology
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30.000

SOCIAL RESPONSIbILITY
PROGRAMME
The social responsibility programme plays a key role in the educational project of our university, since it
aims at the students’ integral training. This programme helps students to develop important soft skills,
such as empathy, solidarity or sense of responsibility.
It also helps them to understand different social contexts, dynamics and values. The programme
includes both training and practical activities at institutions affiliated with our university, that increase
students’ commitment to society.

16000

200

hour
of volunteering
every year

students involved
every year
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The social responsibility
programme provides students
with the opportunity to:
• Put into practice the professional skill
they are acquiring
• Enhance their skills and potentials
• Take responsibility of their role in society

“

Since the first day, the University’s social
responsibility activities appealed to me.
I started working with children who have
big problems within their families, also now,
after 5 years, I keep doing so. I served in some
missions, 2 in Italy during the Holy Week
and 1 in Mexico for 20 days. In Mexico I played
with children, listened to people’s concerns
and built a sacristy. All these experiences showed
me how much you can help with small things.
But, particularly, that the best payment you can
receive isn’t money but a sincere smile.
Thanks, UER - Giacomo Cori
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“

Rome: The Eternal City
With a heady mix of haunting ruins, awe-inspiring art and vibrant
street life, Rome, Italy’s capital, is one of the world’s most
charismatic cities of the world. The Eternal city has an immensely
rich artistic and cultural history. Its centre, that dates back almost
3000 years ago, is indeed a UNESCO World Heritage Site which
has influenced the whole world.
Rome embodies the best of Italian culture, as it offers an inimitable
blend of history, art, culture, life and opportunity. There is no city
that feels more foreign and Italian at the same time.
From traditional specialties to the finest delicacies, the Roman
gastronomy offers countless possibilities.
Rome is also widely recognized as a world fashion capital.
Major Italian luxury fashion houses and jewelry chains, such as
Valentino, Bulgari or Fendi, just to name a few, are headquartered
in the city.
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RECTOR’S DELEGATE AND COORDINATOR
OF INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS OFFICE
Prof. Aniello Merone
aniello.merone@unier.it
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
Andrea Llorente
andrea.llorente@unier.it
OUTGOING STUDENTS
Elena Lecci
elena.lecci@unier.it

TEACHING AND
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
Valerio Paolini
vpaolini@unier.it
Tel. (+39) 06 66543809
Instagram: #uerinternational

Via degli Aldobrandeschi, 190 - 00163 Roma
(+39) 06 665431 (Switchboard)
www.universitaeuropeadiroma.it

